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The crustal structure of the Eastern Alps and adjacent tectonic units investigated in this work sheds new light on
the relationship of surface geology to geodynamic processes operating at depth. Of particular interest are the
nature of a previously proposed Moho gap south and east of the Tauern Window, the plate tectonic aﬃnity of the
steeply dipping Eastern Alpine slab, and the relationship of the Alps to the Neogene sedimentary basins and the
Bohemian Massif. To address these questions, we use various seismological approaches based on converted
waves from the temporary passive experiment EASI (Eastern Alpine Seismic Investigation), a complementary
experiment of the AlpArray project. The EASI is a densely spaced, 540 km long seismic network along 13.3°E we
operated for more than a year. The uppermost-crustal structures in and near the Alps exhibit dipping layers and/
or tilted anisotropy that correlate well with surface geology observations. The Moho, despite its variable appearance, is clearly identiﬁed along most of the swath. The Variscan lithospheric blocks beneath the Bohemian
Massif are imaged with sub-vertical boundaries. Beneath the Eastern Alps, the shape of the Moho is consistent
with bi-vergent orogenic thickening, with a steeper and deeper-reaching Adriatic plate plunging northwards
beneath the European plate in the north. At the junction of these plates at depth, around the previously proposed
Moho gap, the root of the Eastern Alps is a broad trough characterized by a zone of low velocity-gradient that is
up to 20 km thick, transitioning between crust and mantle. Our receiver-function results corroborate earlier
lithosphere-upper mantle seismic tomography images, and highlight the Adriatic aﬃnity of the Eastern Alpine
slab. The zigzag deployment pattern of stations in the EASI experiment also allows distinction of short-wavelength variations perpendicular to the proﬁle, both within the shallow and the deep crust. This underlines the
importance of applying 3D imaging in complex geodynamic systems.

1. Introduction
The Alps are relatively short in comparison with other mountain
ranges such as the Himalayas or the Andes, but they are extremely
complex with pronounced along-strike changes in structure. The topography in their western, arcuate part developed above the downgoing
Eurasia plate. Present seismicity and deformation rate are relatively
low, reﬂecting the location of the current rotation pole of Adria with
respect to Europe in the north-western Alps (e.g., Weber et al., 2010).
The eastern, straight part of the Alps has lower relief than the Western

⁎

Alps. The origin of the downgoing slab(s) beneath the Eastern Alps is
controversial, with most major historical earthquakes of the last millennium concentrated on its southern edge (see below and Fig. 1). The
collisional evolution of the Alps between Europe and Africa involved
several microplates that are partly responsible for the structural complexity (e.g., Handy et al., 2015 and references therein). Another aspect
of the Alps is the along-strike variability of the adjacent European plate:
from the Massif Central to the Jura Mountains in the west, over the
Molasse Basin in the centre, to the lithospheric blocks of the Bohemian
Massif, the collision encountered various boundary conditions.
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Fig. 1. Left: Geographical, geological and geophysical setting. Seismological stations used in this study are shown as red triangles (55 EASI temporary stations) and
purple circles (14 permanent or past temporary stations near the proﬁle, with names). Central black line with dots every 10 km is for reference, starting at longitude
50.60745°N (northernmost station). The TRANSALP experiment location is outlined in blue. Main blocks of the Bohemian Massif are shown with green contours and
shading. The Tauern Window geological map is from Schmid et al. (2013). Main faults are shown in pink. Yellow stars show the location of major earthquakes
mentioned in the text. The yellow zone locates the “Moho gap” (according to Spada et al., 2013), one of the main targets for imaging as described in the main text.
Abbreviations: BLG – Blanice Graben, BPSZ – Bavarian Pfahl Shear zone, CBPC – Central Bohemian Pluton Complex, CBSZ – Central Bohemian Shear Zone, DD –
Diendorf Fault, DF – Danube Fault, EFZ – Elbe Fault Zone, JAT – Julian Alps Thrust, JFZ – Jáchymov Fault Zone, KHF – Krušné Hory Fault, Möll – Mölltal Fault, NAF –
Northern Alpine Fault, NCAT – Northern Calcareous Alps Thrust, MLF – Mariánské Lázně Fault, MM/VBT – Mur-Mürz/Vienna Basin Transfer fault, PAL – Periadriatic
Line, SEMP – Salzach–Ennstal–Mariazell–Puchberg fault, ST-MD – Saxothuringian–Moldanubian, WBSZ – West Bohemian Shear Zone. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2. Geodynamic setting

Much of our knowledge of the deep structure of the Eastern Alps
comes from seismological experiments such as TRANSALP (e.g., TRANSALP Working Group, 2002), ALPASS (Mitterbauer et al., 2011),
BOHEMA III (Karousová et al., 2013) and ALP (Brückl et al., 2007). The
TRANSALP experiment involved both active and passive seismic
methods (TRANSALP Working Group, 2002). Whereas the active seismics imaged a major south-dipping ramp starting from the surface and
reaching the centre of the orogen, as well as bi-vergent crustal thickening, TRANSALP provided no conclusive constraints on the geometry
of the deep contact of the European and Adriatic plates. Two models
were proposed: (1) the “Crocodile model” in which European crust
wedges deeply to the south into the Adriatic plate; and (2) the “Lateral
extrusion model” in which the plate was interpreted to extend steeply
downwards from the Periadriatic Lineament to the base of the crust (for
details, see TRANSALP Working Group, 2002; Castellarin et al., 2003;
Kummerow et al., 2004; Lüschen et al., 2004; Bleibinhaus and
Gebrande, 2006; Ortner et al., 2006; Lammerer et al., 2008). Further
east of the TRANSALP section, the longer Alp01 active seismic line
(e.g., Brückl et al., 2007) had limited depth penetration beneath the
Moho, and although it resolved crustal velocities, it did not shed light
on the relationship between the two plates at depth. Passive seismic
methods based on receiver functions provide an adequate tool to ﬁll the
image gap, but past attempts were hampered by sparse station coverage
and to single-station methodologies or imaged the Moho, crustal anisotropy, and the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) in a pointwise manner (Babuška and Plomerová, 1992; Bianchi et al., 2015;
Bianchi and Bokelmann, 2014; Bianchi et al., 2014). Therefore,
knowledge about the connection of the crustal structure with the subducting slabs as imaged by P-wave tomography (e.g., Babuška et al.,
1990; Lippitsch et al., 2003; Mitterbauer et al., 2011; Dando et al.,
2011) and their accumulation in the mantle-transition zone beneath the
broader Alpine region (e.g., Lombardi et al., 2009; Hetényi et al., 2009;
Dando et al., 2011) remains poor. This calls for imaging with denser
seismological networks and with methods that take advantage of ray
crossing beneath the network.
While the Alps are now being scrutinized by the dense seismological
network of the AlpArray project (Hetényi et al., 2018), several complementary experiments within the AlpArray project target more speciﬁc regions at higher resolution. The Eastern Alpine Seismic Investigation (EASI) experiment, presented here, focuses on the structure
of the Alps and adjacent areas along a north-south transect at ca.
13–13.5°E, i.e., between the former TRANSALP and ALPASS (e.g.,
Mitterbauer et al., 2011) experiments. The swath of stations in EASI
extends from the Czech-German border, north of the Eger Rift, to the
coast of the Adriatic Sea, in the Friuli Plain, with an average station
spacing of 10 km (Fig. 1). Beyond shedding light on the origin of the
downgoing slab beneath the Eastern Alps, project EASI also aims at
imaging the structural connection between the Alps, both foreland
basins, and the lithospheric blocks of the Bohemian Massif. Within the
crust, we search for signs of anisotropy and lateral variability of
structures, and focus also on shallow targets such as the sedimentary
inﬁll. Of particular interest is the Tauern Window (Fig. 1), one of the
most emblematic tectonic structures, providing an particular opening to
expose middle-grade metamorphic rocks of the middle crust of European aﬃnity and Cenozoic age, in the midst of Cretaceous and Adriatic
rocks of similar metamorphic signature (e.g., Schuster et al., 2004). The
roots of this region and of the associated relief are still not well-understood and have been suggested to be devoid of a clear Moho signal
(see Section 2.3). Our new receiver-function images, complemented
with other seismological data and geological information, provide a
reﬁned and improved image of the crust along 13.3°E between ca. 45.5
and 50.5°N, and may also help explain why the southern part of this
area has hosted the largest Alpine earthquakes in human history.

The EASI experiment's stations are deployed in a double-line geometry along longitude 13.33°E that crosses several well-known and
-described geological units (Fig. 1).
2.1. The Bohemian Massif
The northern half of the station network crosses the SW-NE oriented
structures of the Bohemian Massif, a mosaic of several microplates
(Plomerová et al., 2007) amalgamated during the Variscan orogeny
(Matte et al., 1990). From north to south, the proﬁle cuts three main
tectonic units of the massif: the Saxothuringian (ST), Teplá-Barrandian
(TB) and the Moldanubian (MD). The original microplates were accreted in a broad collisional zone between the major plates, Gondwana
and Laurussia. Convergence of these two supercontinental plates resulted in closure of small oceanic basins and in multiple accretion,
subduction and collisional events along the margins of the neighbouring microplates. For review of a plate-kinematic model of the assembly of the Bohemian Massif, we refer to Žák et al. (2014).
The linear EASI proﬁle cuts sutures between the lithospheric blocks
as well as several distinct faults. The suture between the Saxothuringian
(ST) and the Teplá-Barrandian (TB) units was the locus of both oceanic
and continental subductions, expressed by the Krušné Hory Fault (KHF)
at the surface (Fig. 1). The suture is steep both in the crust (Mlčoch and
Konopásek, 2010) and in the mantle lithosphere (Babuška et al., 2010).
The geodynamically active Eger (Ohře) Rift, accompanied by a substantial Cenozoic volcanism, developed along this suture. Unlike the
ST/TB suture, the boundary between the Teplá-Barrandian and the
Moldanubian units (Central Bohemian Shear Zone, CBSZ) is modelled
as an inclined suture (Babuška and Plomerová, 2013) that probably
provided a weakened path for multiple intrusions of the Central Bohemian Plutonic Complex (CBPC) (Fig. 1). In contrast to the orogenparallel boundaries mentioned above (KHF, CBSZ), the Jáchymov Fault
Zone (JFZ) is the broad, NW-SE trending orogen-perpendicular system
of faults running from the Saxothuringian towards the Moldanubian
unit. Its south-eastward continuation, though not generally accepted, is
supported by weak seismic activity in the South-Bohemian Cenozoic
basins (Lenhardt et al., 2007). Some authors assume that the Moldanubian unit also forms the southernmost part of the present European
plate beneath the Molasse Basin and the northern rim of the Alps.
To the southwest, the crust of the Bohemian Massif is rimmed by a
NW-SE trending fault system comprising the Bavarian Pfahl Shear Zone
(BPSZ) and by the Danube Fault (DF). Both fault systems, characterized
by a dextral sense of displacement, represent sediment-ﬁlled strike-slip
zones initiated during the late Paleozoic (Mattern, 2001; Siebel et al.,
2005). Mineralization of both fault zones indicates that the system was
also active after the Permian stabilization of the Bohemian Massif.
Apatite ﬁssion-track data indicate Triassic tectonic activity, though the
vertical oﬀset of Mesozoic strata on the Danube Fault further proves its
post-Permian reactivation (Siebel et al., 2010).
2.2. The Alps
The Eastern Alps follow the strike of the collision between the
European and Adriatic plates. Nappe stacking and crustal thickening in
the Eastern Alps began in late Cretaceous time (also known as the EoAlpine phase), and was followed by a second, Tertiary phase (Schmid
et al., 1996). The orogenic structure of the Eastern Alps was modiﬁed in
Neogene time by northward indentation of the Adriatic plate and
eastward retreat of the European slab beneath the Carpathians (Royden
et al., 1982; Royden and Burchﬁel, 1989), which eﬀected E-W directed
thinning and lateral eastward extrusion of the Alpine orogenic ediﬁce
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and the Adriatic Mohos based on wide-angle reﬂections along fan
proﬁles. This gap is ca. 250 km long by ca. 30 km wide and is elongated
in an E-W direction. Behm et al. (2007) described this zone as a region
with no or very weak refracted Pn phases, due to “fragmentation of the
Moho or lack of data”, as observed in active seismic experiments. The
same region was later probed with reﬂected PmP phases by Spada et al.
(2013), who further outlined the Moho gap. In the lack of strong constraints, the Moho gap is also reported in the large, regional Moho
depth compilation of Spada et al. (2013). Sampling this “Moho gap”
zone with receiver functions was one of the main motivations of the
EASI experiment. The RFs, analogous to PmP wide-angle complete reﬂections, are sensitive to the strength of the ﬁrst-order velocity discontinuity of the interface and also to velocity gradients.
Another key structure interpreted from observations in the TRANSALP experiment (TRANSALP Working Group, 2002), ca. 100 km to the
west of the EASI proﬁle, is the moderately southward-dipping thrust
beneath the Tauern Window, the so-called Sub-Tauern Ramp (STR).
This feature was better imaged by reﬂection seismics than by receiver
functions (Kummerow et al., 2004). The STR is proposed to connect
with the Inntal fault system at surface at that longitude (Ortner et al.,
2006). Nearly symmetrically, another thrust fault dipping to the N as
imaged by both seismic methods, the Sub-Dolomites Ramp beneath the
Southern Alps is underlain by an intracrustal interface, named the
Adriatic Crustal Interface (ACI) (Kummerow et al., 2004).
The Southern Alps at the longitude of the EASI proﬁle have hosted 4
of the 7 largest earthquakes of the Alpine region in the last millennium
(Fig. 1 yellow stars): the 1348 M7.0 Villach, the 1511 M6.9 Idrija, the
1690 M6.6 Carinthia earthquakes (details in Stucchi et al., 2012) and
the 1976 M6.5 Friuli mainshock (ISC, 2015).The structures imaged in
the Alpine part of our proﬁle are of special importance in deﬁning and
controlling the geometries of faults hosting major seismic events.

towards the Pannonian Basin (Ratschbacher et al., 1991; Fügenschuh
et al., 1997; Rosenberg et al., 2007; Scharf et al., 2013; Schmid et al.,
2013). This process exhumed Penninic units in the Tauern Window,
considered to be the most striking tectonic feature of the Eastern Alps
(Frisch et al., 2000; Bertrand et al., 2017; Favaro et al., 2017).
Faults and tectonic units relevant for this study are shown in Fig. 1
and described below from north to south:

• The foreland Molasse Basin on top of the crystalline basement
forming the southern continuation of the Bohemian Massif.
• Sediments of the Subalpine Molasse are folded and imbricated the
•

•
•
•

•

Northern Calcareous Alps (NCA) and deﬁne the Northern Alps Front
(NAF).
The NCA are far-travelled nappes derived from Austroalpine basement south of the Tauern Window (Schuster et al., 2004; Schmid
et al., 2004; Handy et al., 2010) and emplaced along their basal
thrust onto European-derived units along the Northern Calcareous
Alps Thrust (NCAT). The NCA experienced Neogene E-W extension
along mostly dextral strike-slip faults, including the Inntal fault, that
separates the western and central part of the NCA.
The Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg fault (SEMP) bounds the
Tauern Window (TW) to the north.
The dextral Mölltal fault zone is a shear zone bounding the southeastern part of the TW from the Austroalpine basement.
The Periadriatic Lineament (PAL), a 700 km long fault system that
separates the Southern Alps from the main body of the Alps (Schmid
et al., 1989); it comprises two segments: West of the sinistral Giudicarie Line (GL), the PAL is an Oligo-Miocene transpressive fault
that accommodated ca. 150 km dextral strike-slip and backthrusting
of the Alpine metamorphic ediﬁce onto the unmetamorphic
Southern Alpine units (Schmid et al., 1989); East of the GL, it is a
Neogene dextral strike-slip fault that overprints the older Oligocene
fault mentioned above. Neogene displacement on this eastern segment increases eastward from zero at its junction with the GL to
several tens of kilometres (Handy et al., 2005; Scharf et al., 2013).
The Southern Alps are located south of the PAL (e.g., Castellarin and
Cantelli, 2000).

3. Data and methods
3.1. The EASI network
The Eastern Alpine Seismic Investigation project is a Complementary
Experiment of the AlpArray project. Staggered funding of national
AlpArray projects made possible the deployment of 55 broadband seismometers between the summers of 2014 and 2015 to carry out the EASI.
The stations are deployed at a uniform, 10 km spacing along a N-S
transect, with alternating deployments 6 km to the west and east of the
central line. This resulted in a zigzag pattern along the swath. We aimed to
keep sites within 1.5 km of planned locations. This value ended up as the
average shift between planned and actual sites, with distances ranging
from 0.16 to 4.4 km. The stations were installed at elevations between 1
and 1909 m above sea-level (average: 666 m). The EASI swath traversed
the Eger Rift, then near Plzeň, Passau, Salzburg, through the eastern part
of the Tauern Window, through Gmünd in Kärnten, near Udine, reaching
the Adriatic Sea (Fig. 1). Station coordinates and information are provided
under the Digital Object Identiﬁer 10.12686/alparray/xt_2014.
All sites were equipped with broadband seismometers: twenty-eight
STS-2 (120 s corner period), ﬁfteen Trillium Compact (120 s), eight
Reftek151 (60 s), two CMG-3ESP (30 s), one CMG-3T (120 s) and one CMG40T (120 s). The stations recorded in continuous mode collecting 100
samples per second. The station names started with “AAE”, completed by
“01” to “55” between the northernmost and southernmost site. The EASI
experiment's network code is XT, and data will be available to the public in
autumn 2018 through the Swiss Seismological Service's archive.
For the part of our analysis focusing on crustal structure with receiver-function migration, we also included data from permanent and
past temporary stations in the immediate vicinity of the EASI swath.
These additional 14 stations are labelled in Fig. 1 and helped to clearly
identify some of the complex structures imaged beneath the Alps. This
is well-represented by the piercing point coverage (Fig. 1) at the ﬁnal
deduced Moho depth.

The EASI proﬁle terminates in the Friuli Plain, the southern Mio- to
Pleistocene foreland of the Southern Alps bordering the Adriatic Sea.
2.3. Seismological context
The entire study region has been the topic of numerous, albeit incomplete seismological investigations. Here we highlight the most important ones related to the EASI project.
The outlines and origin of a slab anomaly beneath the Eastern Alps
are the subject of ongoing controversy. Proponents of a N-dipping
Adriatic subduction (Lippitsch et al., 2003; Schmid et al., 2004; Kissling
et al., 2006) argue that this conﬁguration started forming at ca. 21 Ma
with a subduction polarity reversal, following breakoﬀ of the southdipping, late Cretaceous-late Eocene European slab. On the other hand,
advocates of a European origin of this slab anomaly (Mitterbauer et al.,
2011) argue that this polarity reversal has never happened; instead they
attribute the steep, N-ward dip of the slab anomaly to bending and rollover of the European slab. The debate is complemented with suggestions on a dual origin of the steep north-dipping slab (Babuška et al.,
1990), also further east (Handy et al., 2015). Solving the controversial
origin of the slab beneath the Eastern Alps is relevant for the Friuli
seismic hazard area, which, depending on the subduction polarity, is
located in the foreland (if the Eastern Alps slab is Adriatic) or in the
hinterland of the Alps (if the slab is European).
South and east of the Tauern Window is a peculiar feature known as
the “Moho gap” (Fig. 1). While the Moho is clearly documented beneath
most of the Tauern Window (e.g., Lüschen et al., 2006), Bleibinhaus
and Gebrande (2006) ﬁrst noted a possible gap between the European
242
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3.3.2. Single-station approaches
P-to-S converted RF stations stacks represent the simplest method of
Moho depth and average crustal vP/vS estimates. Teleseismic events
with a lower cut-oﬀ magnitude of

3.2. Data selection
Teleseismic data from earthquakes at 30–90° epicentral distance
and magnitude 5.5 and above were selected from the USGS catalogue
for receiver-function analysis, resulting in 199 events and 8254 traces
for the EASI stations. For the additional stations used for migration,
data was downloaded between August 2002 and March 2017, resulting
in 2029 events and 7385 traces. The overall distribution of teleseismic
event magnitudes, epicentral distance and back-azimuths is shown in
Fig. S1.
The selection of seismological data was slightly diﬀerent for the
various analyses, as described below, and in general included quality
control using several steps. The details are provided in the next sections. In general, we used the Z-R-T coordinate system, unless otherwise
noted.

Mc = 5.2 + (Δ–30)/(180 − 30)–D/700
were selected, where Δ is epicentral distance and D is focal depth in km
(Liu and Gao, 2010). Then the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was tested on
all Z-components band-pass ﬁltered at 1–8 s and only signals with

SNR = (A2max − A2min)/(A1max − A1min ) > 2.5
were further analysed. Amplitudes A1 and A2 were measured in the 30 s
time interval before and 30 s window after the direct P-wave arrival
(calculated according to iasp91, Kennett et al., 1995). To rotate the
selected raw signals into the ray-oriented L-Q-T coordinate system, we
use the TauP Toolkit (Crotwell et al., 1999) for determining theoretical
back-azimuths and incidences assuming the iasp91 Earth reference velocity model. Then, the P-to-S receiver functions were calculated using
the PRF-LQT-N.SHC script (Kind et al., 1995; Kind and Yuan, 2011)
based on deconvolution method by Berkhout (1977). The inverse ﬁlter
is generated in the time domain from the P waveform on the L component, containing mainly the SV energy of converted waves, by
minimizing the least-square diﬀerence between the actual output and
the desired delta-like spike function of normalize amplitude. All components are normalized to the maximum of the L component. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio we sum the RF traces from a broad range
of epicentral distances and back-azimuths, after moving-out individual
receiver functions into reference distance of 66° (slowness 6.4 s/°). An
advantage of receiver functions calculated in the L-Q-T system comes
from the zero amplitude in the P-wave arrival time. Non-zero amplitudes of receiver functions calculated in the Z-R-T coordinate system
tend to mask conversions from shallow sedimentary layers (e.g., in the
Molasse Basin, in our case). Moreover, non-zero amplitude on the receiver functions at zero time is in sign of a technical problem, e.g., an
incorrect orientation of seismometer or gains of individual components
of the station (Vecsey et al., 2017). One also has to consider potential
eﬀects from diﬀerences between the theoretical and dynamic backazimuth-incidences pairs for signal rotation due to local near-surface
structures. Several ﬁlters were applied on the evaluated receiver functions in our search of the respective convertors. The forward-and-reverse 4th order Butterworth ﬁlter in the 1–8 s period range provided the
RF with the most distinct converted phases up to ~20 s after the direct
P arrival. The results of this approach are shown in Fig. 3.
The frequently used Zhu and Kanamori (2000) hM-vP/vS (also
known as H-κ) method searches for optimal pairs of hM and average
crustal vP/vS ratio to produce synthetics that ﬁt the observed RF waveforms. The method yields a powerful ﬁrst estimate of both values
provided the sensitive assumptions are close to reality: ﬂat discontinuities with a sharp velocity contrast and realistic assumed crustal
vP. If these are not fulﬁlled, several local maxima occur in the hM-vP/vS
space and the ad hoc selected weights of the Ps, PpPs and PpSs+PsPs
(from now on: PpSs) phases determine the result. We have applied this
method on observed RF calculated using the code of Helﬀrich et al.
(2013) with the parameters as follows: average crustal vP = 6.1 km/s
(as in iasp91), slowness of 6.4 s/°, equal weights of the converted phases
(1:1:1).
A similar, even simpler approach is to estimate the Moho depth
using diﬀerential travel times. The most straightforward is to pick Ps–P
travel time Δt1 and to convert it into a depth using a velocity model. We
picked the Δt1 times from stacks of individual RF traces ﬁltered at
0.125–1 Hz and used the iasp91 velocity model for the time-to-depth
conversion. Considering a standard ray parameter of 6.4 s/°, this results
in a time-to-depth conversion of

3.3. Receiver-function analyses
Receiver functions (RF) exploit mode-converted waves to unravel
discontinuities at depth, and to infer the vS and vP/vS of the layers
above them. The technique has become a standard tool for the analysis
and interpretation of seismological data (for an overview, see e.g. Kind
and Yuan, 2011). Here, we brieﬂy describe the multi-method approaches to analyse EASI data for imaging shallow structure of the crust
down to the Moho beneath diﬀerent tectonic units represented by the
Variscan Bohemian massif, Alpine foreland basins and the Alpine collisional zone itself.
3.3.1. Harmonic analysis
In complex tectonic environments such as orogens, the signal detected on both the radial (R) and transverse (T) components of the RF is
strong; here we analyse both components simultaneously by the application of the harmonic expansion, with the aim of providing details
on the shallowest part of the crust.
First, teleseismic traces with impulsive and visible direct P-wave
arrival, incoming on the 30–90° epicentral distance range, have been
visually selected. After rotation into the Z-R-T coordinate system we
follow the approach developed by Park and Levin (2000) for the
computation of the RF, which makes use of a frequency domain algorithm using multi-taper correlation estimates to minimize spectral
leakage and its frequency dependent down-weighting.
Details on the back-azimuthal harmonic decomposition analysis can be
found in Bianchi et al. (2010). This technique lets the RF be decomposed
into a sum of cos(kϕ) and sin(kϕ) functions, where k is the harmonics
degree and order, and ϕ is the back-azimuth. The analysis is here limited
to the ﬁrst two harmonic orders (k = 0, and k = 1). The k = 0 component
is also called the “constant component”: it retains isotropic variations of
seismic velocities at depth due to the null contribution of the transverse
RF. On the other hand, the k = 1 components isolate the energy appearing
with 2π periodicity within back-azimuthal sweeps. The 2π periodicity is
generated by dipping interfaces or anisotropy with tilted symmetry axis
(see also Maupin and Park, 2007). The k = 1 components are the weighted
sums of the R- and T- components of the RF according to the back-azimuth
considering the π/2 shift of the energy on the transverse RF with respect to
the radial RF (Shiomi and Park, 2008).
For the EASI dataset, single RFs are migrated to 10 km depth using
PREM velocities (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981), and then stacked
for station gathers; a frequency ﬁlter of 2 Hz is applied to help recognizing ﬁne shallow structures (Fig. 2a). The amplitude, deﬁned as
the sum of the squared values of the two k = 1 components (cosine and
sine) (Fig. 2b), shows the depth and location of non-horizontal structures, highlighting the presence of dipping interfaces or anisotropy with
tilted axis. The results of this approach are described in Section 4.1.
Further information on the whole crustal structure beneath EASI
transect, from harmonics analysis and focusing at larger depths, is
shown in Fig. S2 of the supplementary material.

hM = 8.36·Δt1·0.94,
where the 8.36 and 0.94 multipliers account for the diﬀerence between
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converter geometries at depth. The RFs for this purpose were calculated
in the Z-R-T coordinate system ﬁltered in the 0.125–1 Hz frequency
band, using the time-domain iterative deconvolution of Ligorría and
Ammon (1999) with 150 iterations, and then convolved with a Gaussian of width corresponding to the higher corner frequency of the
previous ﬁlter (1 Hz). The resulting radial and transverse RFs sorted by
ranges of back-azimuth are shown for all stations in Fig. S3.
For the quality control of the data for migration we followed the approach described in Hetényi et al. (2015) and Singer et al. (2017). This
involved a ﬁrst round of criteria inspecting the original Z-N-E component
records for two signal-to-noise ratio metrics (peak amplitude to background
amplitude and to background rms), and (dis)similarity of waveforms at
various stations across the array for each event. A second round of criteria
veriﬁes the location and amplitude of the most prominent peak of the
computed radial (R component) receiver functions in the considered frequency band. In addition, for this phase, a visual control of receiver functions, station by station and ordered by back-azimuth, allowed to discard a
small number of suspicious traces as well as station AAE33. As a result,
3537 traces are kept for migration. This is only about one quarter of our
entire dataset, but our previous experience makes us prefer quality over
quantity (e.g., ca. top-5% of data used in Nábělek et al., 2009).
Time-to-depth migration is performed using the CCP approach (e.g.,
Zhu, 2000). We incorporate the true elevation of stations, perform raytracing at 0.5 km depth-intervals, and create the migrated image with
1 km lateral bin size. This approach relocates the converted-wave amplitudes of the observed RF along the theoretical ray-path at depth.
Following a pre-stack migration, coherent high-amplitude signals will
connect to primary interfaces. A straightforward but often neglected
step is to take advantage of the multiples as well. For this, an artiﬁcial
velocity model is created to bring the later (deeper-lying) multiples to

average vP and vS in the crust and for slowness given the upper crustal
velocity model. Likewise, clear multiples on the RF traces can be
exploited for an independent estimate of Moho depth, although they
average the structure over a larger volume beneath a station compared
to the previous one:

hM = 8.36·Δt3·0.94,
where Δt3 is the PpSs–PpPs diﬀerential time. Assuming that the ray
parameter p2 < < 1/v (Chevrot and Girardin, 2000), we can estimate
the average crustal vP/vS as

vP /vS ~(Δt2/Δt1 + 1)/(Δt2/Δt1 − 1),
where Δt2 is the PpPs–P diﬀerential time, and, analogously to depth
estimates, also

vP /vS ~(Δt2/Δt3 + 1)/(Δt2/Δt3 − 1)
(Zandt et al., 1995; Zandt and Ammon, 1995).
Moreover, in case of picking the Ps as well as the multiple phases we
can use the above equations and verify whether the times of interpreted
phases correspond to conversions on the same discontinuity, in our case
to the Moho. The hM depths for measured diﬀerential times, Δt1, Δt2,
Δt4 (the last one stems from diﬀerential time of PpSs–P) were calculated
for vP/vS in the 1.5–2.0 interval, with vP = 6.1 km/s and slowness
6.4 s/°. The intersection point of the three curves, or, barycentre of the
three very close intersections are considered as the best-ﬁtting hM-vP/vS
pair beneath the station. Results of this approach and comparison with
other techniques are described in Section 4.2 and shown in Fig. 4.
3.3.3. Migration
We employ pre-stack RF migration for true reconstruction of
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3.3.4. Dipping interfaces
The ability of RFs to image dipping interfaces is limited. Singlestation analyses, either by displaying traces as a function of back-azimuth, or via harmonic decomposition (see Section 3.3.1) give useful
ﬁrst-order information about dip angles and orientations. Migration
techniques give much better spatial location of converters. However,
they may lack the continuity between diﬀerent conversion points,
especially if large horizontal smoothing is applied. Nevertheless, the
change in migrated images as a function of illumination (back-azimuth
of incoming rays) is a powerful tool to identify which of the discontinuities represent dipping interfaces (< 40°). Teleseismic rays

the expected Moho depth. If the original velocity model's vP/vS was
appropriate, the migrated image of the multiple phases matches the Ps
phase migration image. This can be used in the reverse way: if the
images resulting from migrating the Ps phase and multiples do not
match, the vP/vS of the original model has to be updated accordingly.
For details we refer to Hetényi (2007). We employ this approach using
the EPcrust P-and S-wave velocity model (Molinari and Morelli, 2011)
for migration of the Ps and PpPs phases, and calculate the ﬁnal Moho
depth and average vP/vS proﬁle (see Section 4.3). Results of this approach are discussed in Section 4.3 and shown in Figs. 5 and 6, and the
Moho depth information is provided in the Supplementary data ﬁle.
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evaluation of the results, we considered the single best velocity model,
as well as the best 1% of all results and their average. Inferences of this
approach are discussed in Section 4.4 and shown in Fig. 7.

undergo mode conversion at an interface only if they arrive with incidence angles clearly diﬀerent from zero relative to the interface.
Therefore, rays coming from the down-dip direction will cause large
amplitude converted phases, while those arriving from the up-dip direction (nearly perpendicularly) will cause weak or no conversions. For
illustration we refer to Hetényi (2007). This approach is exploited in the
results described in Section 4.3 and shows in Fig. 5d, e.

4. Results from top to bottom
4.1. Shallow structure

3.3.5. RF waveform inversion
The main challenge of this study is to focus on the root of the
Eastern Alps, beneath the Tauern Window, with the aim to characterize
the S-wave velocity structure with depth. To this end we employ the
Neighbourhood Algorithm (NA) technique and software (Sambridge,
1999), which has been applied to the non-linear RF problem on numerous occasions (e.g., Hetényi and Bus, 2007; Hetényi et al., 2011a).
We apply the method to the identical RF dataset that was used for
migration.
The NA is a stochastic inversion scheme that samples the better
ﬁtting part of the parameter space in an adaptive way, and avoids local
minima in general. It inverts for the thickness, vP and vP/vS of all layers
entered in the model, and sets a linear velocity gradient in each layer.
The layers are isotropic and are separated by ﬂat discontinuities. In our
study inversions have been run over 100 iterations with 100 velocitymodels in each, of which the best 80 results deﬁned the parameter
space to be resampled in the subsequent iteration. This is how we carry
out the exploratory search of the parameter space, which we initially
deﬁne broad enough to be able to image a thick crust and variations of
crustal velocities. The results are evaluated according to how well
synthetics reproduce observed RFs ﬁltered up to 0.55 Hz, compared
using the L2 norm. The later part of the waveform stacks in the TW did
not carry peaks with signiﬁcant amplitudes to inﬂuence the inversion
(Fig. 7). Therefore, we focused in the inversion on the ﬁrst 10 s of the
RF, thus excluding the Moho multiples obscured by the noise. In the

The shallow structure along the EASI proﬁle has been investigated
using harmonic analysis of data at each station. Fig. 2 shows the observed structure, with prominent signal in the ﬁrst 15 km depth beneath
the Eastern Alps. The local minima and maxima in the constant component of RFs, highlighted with circles in Fig. 2a, show deepening of the
signal towards the centre of the orogen. These extremes are reported as
rectangles on the k = 1 component picture (Fig. 2b), which highlights
the occurrence of non-horizontal structural features (such as dipping
interfaces or anisotropy with tilted symmetry axis). The deepening towards the orogen centre coincides with the deep-reaching faults of the
geological proﬁle at this longitude (Egger et al., 1999). On the northern
side of the Alps, the negative converters (marked by red rectangles in
Fig. 2b) start from the base of the Molasse basin and deepen southwards
in a shape that recalls that of the Sub-Tauern Ramp observed on the
TRANSALP proﬁle. The positive converters (blue rectangles) follow
deeper the negative converters in a sub-parallel way and reach ca.
15 km depth. This phase can also be identiﬁed on station stacks (Fig. 3).
On the southern side of the Alps, the positive (blue) converters deepen
by up-and-down jumps from one station to another. Such a ﬁnding
indicates that stations along the West and East lines of the EASI proﬁle,
detect the signals at depths which diﬀer by up to 5 km. This clearly
points to strong lateral variations in the shallow structure within the
width of the swath (ca. 12 km) and suggests the eastward shallowing of
the converter responsible for the positive signal.
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diﬃcult, partly because of azimuthal dependence. Identiﬁcation of the
Moho-converted phases beneath the Tauern Window (ca. stations
AAE39-AAE46) cannot even be speculated.
To compare the Moho depth estimates from various methods and to
judge their reliability, we take advantage of the approaches described
above (Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3). Fig. 4 summarizes all four estimates
based on single-station approaches (including error-bars and grey
shading in case of poor quality and uncertain phase identiﬁcation), as
well as the Moho depth picks from depth migrated RF. All these approaches use the same, 1-D velocity model iasp91. The northern half of
the proﬁle shows a generally good match between the various estimates, within a range of ca. ± 2 km. The Moho is 26–30 km thick

4.2. Moho depth estimate comparisons
A ﬁrst insight into along-proﬁle variations is already visible on
station stacks (Fig. 3). They show diﬀerences in structure of the crust
accompanied by changes of Moho depth crossing the geological units
from the north to the south. Although the instrumentation and installation types have varied little along the proﬁle, there are distinct
diﬀerences in the recorded signals. Clear conversions and multiples
from the Moho appear in the Bohemian Massif, but reverberations at
the shallow sedimentary layers of the Molasse Basin and Friuli Plain
mask the Moho conversions. Beneath the Alps, a complex intra-crustal
structure and Moho dip make measuring phase arrivals in station stacks
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reliable, continuous image of the crust. Still, the reliability of Moho
depth estimates is lower beneath the Alps due to reverberations and
structural complexities.

beneath the northern end of the proﬁle in the Bohemian Massif (shallowest at the Eger Rift) and deepens gradually towards the south. At
about 160 km distance, the Moho deepening stops, and the various
methods give a more diﬀuse pattern of Moho depth-estimate at the edge
of the BM, near the BPSZ. The Moho, in general, continues to deepen to
the south beneath the Molasse Basin, until an area of inconsistent results near the NAF and NCAT. Further south, there is a large variability
of values beneath the Alps and the Friuli Plain, with many approaches
unable to provide any reliable Moho depth estimate. Yet, the clear,
relatively steep northward deepening of Adria can be ascertained.
It seems clear from our previous knowledge that in case of relatively
simple crustal structure, such as in the Bohemian Massif, all methods
provide similar estimates, which one can ﬁne-tune with further analysis
such as RF inversion for shear-wave velocity variation with depth, and
joint inversion with other type of data. We also consider that Moho
depth results are more reliable in the BM. However, in the thick and
complex Alpine domain the single-station methods meet their limitations and can yield misleading results. Therefore, we focus our analysis
on migrated RF proﬁles that relocate the wave-converting interface
elements to their position at depth. Due to the crossing rays between
neighbouring stations (Fig. S4), the migrated RF proﬁles provide a more

4.3. Moho geometry
The most coherent picture of the Moho is drawn following pre-stack
depth migration of P-to-S RFs. This is done using the regionally derived
EPcrust P- and S-wave velocity model (Molinari and Morelli, 2011), the
only one covering our entire study area. We show both the raw, not
smoothed migration in Figs. S4 and 6b and discuss below the slightly
smoothed RF images (Fig. 5). In general, uncertainties exceeding 5 km
may arise from the choice of the velocity model. However, as we take
advantage of a regionally derived vP and vS model and use both direct
and multiple converted phases, we estimate the ﬁnal Moho uncertainty
is 2–3 km for the more simple, isotropic crust in the northern part of the
proﬁle, while larger uncertainties may exist beneath complex structures, like below the sedimentary basins and the TW.
The migration of all selected data shows features similar to that
described above, with a deepening of the Moho towards the orogen
centre, small interruptions in the BM and a generally complex structure
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the orogen (340–400 km distance). However, there is no strongly polarized pattern (major diﬀerence in amplitudes and connection of
converters) observed around the Moho and the lower crust, as in the
case of Tibet (Hetényi, 2007; Nábělek et al., 2009). The Moho signal is
faint in between the identiﬁed, oppositely and convergently dipping
Moho segments, just beneath the southern edge of the Tauern Window.
This coincides with the Moho gap described in Section 2.3 with the lack
of conversions/reﬂections in other analyses. The nature of this zone is
further investigated in Section 4.4.
The migrated images focusing on the crustal structure contain, by
their nature, multiples of shallower interfaces. These reverberations are
very clearly visible beneath the Eger Rift (station AAE05), the Molasse
Basin and the Friuli Plain, as well as within the Alps (e.g., at 450 km
distance). The most important of these artefacts were identiﬁed
(Fig. 6a, b) and discarded for the interpretation (Fig. 6c) where the ﬁnal
Moho depth combining Ps and PpPs phase information is shown. Note
that the (sometimes signiﬁcant) Moho depth diﬀerences between Figs. 5
and 6 and Fig. 4 are due to the usage of diﬀerent velocity models: the 1D iasp91 in the single station methods, in an initial RF migration and
their comparison (Fig. 4), whereas the regional 3-D velocity model
EPcrust was used for the ﬁnal RF migration (Figs. 5 and 6). Though the
depth extent of the crustal root depends on the velocity model used for

beneath the Eastern Alps. The Moho itself is not always easy to pick
from the Ps phase. Therefore, we also relied on the migration of the
PpPs phase (Fig. S4) for calculation of ﬁnal Moho depth and average
crustal vP/vS. Data from the additional 14 stations included in the migration proved to be critically important to identify the Moho of the
Adriatic plate.
Interesting details emerge when the EASI swath and surrounding
stations data are separated to western and eastern parts (Fig. 5b, c).
Some of the tectonic terrain boundaries in the BM emerge more distinctly. We also identify clear variations of Moho depth (and depth of
other conversions) laterally, despite the relatively short (12 km) westeast separation of the two EASI lines. This means that there are evident,
strong variations of the crustal structure in the dimension perpendicular
to the proﬁle. This is an important warning for linear arrays across
complex regions which may image structures but may fail at mapping
several kilometre variations in depth along their strikes.
Another aspect of the results appears when only northern or
southern back-azimuth arrivals are used for imaging (Fig. 5d, e). This
polarized view of the crustal part of the lithosphere highlights dipping
interfaces, as described above. The northern rays clearly delineate the
north-dipping Moho beneath the Southern Alps (440–500 km distance),
while the southern arrivals conﬁrm several south-dipping converters in
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additional layers in the inversion did not change the gradient character
of the resulting velocity proﬁles.
As a quantitative test we perform inversions to obtain vS as a
function of depth for the “Stack West” and for “Stack 7”. Best ﬁt waveforms and corresponding velocity models are shown in Fig. 7c, d and
e. For “Stack West”, the best synthetic and three other waveforms with
similar misﬁt resemble the observed one in comparable ways, but miss
some of the peaks. In the corresponding vS proﬁles, all these and other
well-ﬁt models show no or very small (ca. 0.2 km/s) velocity increases.
However, the suspected Moho depth range is very large, between 50
and 70 km depth. The most credible velocity jump is located at ca.
35–39 km depth (also visible on migrated sections, especially for the
“West line stations”, Fig. 5b). For “Stack 7”, the best ﬁt model has
0.3 km/s increase at 56 km depth, but the group of best-ﬁt solutions
fails to highlight a single velocity increase associable with a Moho. The
model reaches mantle velocities over a broad depth range (48–65 km).
All these observations suggest that the orogenic root is devoid of a
sharp crust-mantle boundary (a proper Moho). It can be best described
by a broad, up to ca. 20 km thick vertical velocity gradient zone, with
distinct spatial variability, and with its base reaching ca. 70 km depth.
Receiver functions are able to detect this broad vertical velocity gradient thanks to the inherently included low frequencies. On top of that,
teleseismic rays illuminate the region from below and guarantee sampling across the entire gradient zone (GZ). This is coherent with the
Moho gap proposed earlier, that was aimed to be imaged by higher
frequency, locally generated waves reaching the Alpine root from
above, and returning little or no signal from the upper part of the
gradient zone. Neither of the approaches is able to detect eventual
vertical boundaries that may be present in the complex structure of the
orogenic root. Inversion of other waveform stacks shown in Fig. 7b
point to the conclusions drawn from the two examples presented in
detail.

the RF migration, the shapes remain similar. Moreover, including more
data from additional stations in the region in the ﬁnal dataset allowed
conﬁdent picking of the Adriatic Moho.
The average crustal vP/vS along the EASI transect is shown in
Fig. 6d. Short wavelength variations are due to the processing of this
dataset (e.g., sampling Ps and PpPs migrated images at diﬀerent distances and interpolating before vP/vS calculation). The long wavelength
trend shows an increase of vP/vS from ca. 1.7 in the northern part of the
BM to ca. 1.75 at the Molasse Basin, and then to ca. 1.8 in the Northern
Alps. For the Adria plate the value is 1.70–1.73, on average, with shortwavelength disturbances preventing a more detailed analysis. Nevertheless, the diﬀerence in average crustal vP/vS beneath the Alps above
the Adriatic and European plates is evident, and is not an artefact of the
assumptions made during our approach.
4.4. Focus on the Eastern Alpine root
As described above, the orogenic root beneath the southern edge of
the Tauern Window lacks a strong Moho signal on migrated P-to-S RF
images (Figs. 5, 6) as well as on station stacks (Fig. 3). However, it is
not a completely transparent Moho gap: yet, a northward dipping interface can be ascertained (Figs. 5, 6a, b). Therefore, we attempt to
better characterize the nature of the crustal root by RF waveform inversion. To do so, we gather a bundle of teleseismic rays sampling the
Alpine root at 60 km depth between 400 and 430 km distance along the
EASI proﬁle. We stack various groups of waveforms, both over the
entire zone, western and eastern parts separately, as well as several
subsets covering areas comparable to the Fresnel zone (Fig. 7a, b).
From the group stacks it is clear that the structure of the root in the
Eastern Alps is complex and spatially highly variable, as the general
shape of waveforms varies a lot. Most of the stacks lack a prominent Ps
phase, which points towards broad velocity gradients with depth, instead of sharp discontinuities. An attempt to modify that by including
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• locally lower amplitude and a change in dip at the shallowest point

5. Interpretation and discussion
The converging European and Adriatic plates create complex tectonics of the Alps, both at shallow depths of the crust and deeper in the
mantle (lithosphere). The following sections and Fig. 8 provide an
overview of the results from top to bottom of both the structural and the
geodynamic interpretation.

•
•

5.1. Shallow structures

of the Moho beneath the Eger Rift, at the boundary between the ST
and TB units of the crust;
locally weaker amplitude at the CBSZ, separating the TB and the MD
crustal units;
weaker amplitudes and change of Moho shape north of the BPSZ and
possibly DF.

These three observations strengthen the interpretation of mantle
lithosphere domains (Babuška and Plomerová, 2013), in which
boundaries of adjacent domains remain since Variscan and Cadomian
times at the same or slightly shifted locations relative to crustal blocks.
We note that some of the signal in our images, like minor Moho steps,
may also come from lateral variations in structure or velocity within the
east-west extent of the EASI swath. For example, the Moho high (Mohodepth minimum) at 160–200 km distance is distinct on the East line of
the EASI transect, while conversions on the West line are weak (Fig. 5b,
c). Such short wavelength diﬀerences show the high capability of RFs to
identify lateral variations of structures. We rule out small-scale amplitude variations due to uneven data coverage being the primary cause of
these observations, as data coverage is good (Fig. S4) and because these
boundaries coincide with geological inferences such as tectonic units.
The general southward increasing trend in average crustal vP/vS in
the BM (Fig. 6d) is not an artefact of poor velocity model or a too
smooth Moho geometry, as a simply deeper Moho would result in lower
vP/vS. Instead, this trend may correspond to a slightly increasing
amount of maﬁc material in the crust or diﬀerent evolution history of
the currently adjacent crustal blocks.

Both major sedimentary basins, the Molasse Basin (MoB) and the
Friuli Plain (FP), are clearly imaged in our results. Moreover, multiples
of converted waves mask some of the upper crustal structures (Fig. 6).
The geographical boundaries of the imaged basins coincide with those
known from geology. The likely complex northern front of the Alps is
poorly imaged at shallow depth. Part of this is due to noisy data and
lack of coverage due to eliminated traces. Furthermore, complicated
shallow velocity structure due to some sediments underthrusting the
northern front, as described on geological proﬁles (Egger et al., 1999),
can contribute to this. The Sub-Tauern Ramp is only partly imaged too,
but its position and dip ﬁt observations from TRANSALP well and also
the geological structure proposed by Schmid et al. (2013). The multiples related to the STR, however, partly overlap with the Moho signal
between 300 and 335 km in-proﬁle distance, causing a lack of clear
Moho detection.
5.2. Crustal structure
The crust–mantle boundary is clearly identiﬁed along most of the
proﬁle, except for the northern Alpine front (see Section 4.2) and the
Alpine root (see Section 4.4), where Moho detection is less clear. The
shape of the Moho generally agrees with earlier estimates and seems to
reﬁne them (Fig. 9). Results of the pre-stack RF migration add new
information on the base of the gradient zone in the crustal root of the
Eastern Alps. Besides its mere identiﬁcation, the Moho's appearance
varies greatly. As a general observation, the variability of the Moho
image with azimuth helps to highlight its dipping segments (Fig. 5d, e),
however, its amplitude does not depend strongly on back-azimuth, as in
the case of central Tibet. There, the back-azimuthally strengthening and
disappearing signal was interpreted as macro-fabric related to the mechanical decoupling and shearing during underthrusting of the lower
lithosphere (Hetényi, 2007; Nábělek et al., 2009). The absence of such
anisotropy in the Eastern Alps indicates that they have experienced less
or no such eﬀect at the Moho level in the south-north direction. Yet,
decoupling within the orogenic crust or at the Moho must have occurred in order to accommodate lateral eastward extrusion.

5.2.2. Alps and Europe-Adria contact
The deep structure of the Alps along longitude 13–13.5°E is clearly
bi-vergent (Figs. 6, 8). On the north side, the deepening of the European
Moho ends on a shorter wavelength down-bending, which could indicate crustal buckling that is representative of mature collision stage
(Burg et al., 2002), or downward dragging by the descending Adria
plate. The south side appears to curve more broadly, suggesting ﬂexural
bending of the descending Adriatic lithosphere. A 30 km long less
clearly imaged zone appears between the two, oppositely and convergently dipping Moho segments. The position and dip of the respective lower crusts is veriﬁed by the images drawn by rays arriving
only from the north and south (Fig. 5d, e), as well as a ca. 70 km long
segment of an interface that resembles the Adria Crustal Interface of the
TRANSALP proﬁle (Figs. 6, 8). On the European side, a short (ca. 20 km
long) converter segment above the Moho could be either the deeper end
of the STR, or another converter resembling a reﬂector imaged in
TRANSALP. This reﬂector in TRANSALP has led to two diﬀerent interpretations: the “Crocodile model” for Adriatic wedging and crustal
imbrication and the “Lateral extrusion model” for a smoother, steeply
dipping front of the Southern Alpine indenter.
Considering our images, a crocodile-type model, with a piece of
Adria lower crust wedging into the European lithosphere, does not seem
to be credible, and this for two reasons. First, around 400–410 km
distance, there are three positive RF converters above each other, but

5.2.1. Bohemian Massif
The southward increase of crustal thickness beneath the
Moldanubian part of the BM towards the Alps is not monotonous.
Interruptions in the deepening relate to signiﬁcant faults or sutures
between individual crustal blocks of varying thicknesses or appearances
(Fig. 8):
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studies, i.e. estimates of crustal thickness and observed gravity
anomalies (e.g., Ebbing et al., 2006). Much of this dense crustal root is
above the lowermost seismic converter, but already has high densities
approaching those of the mantle. Due to their small density contrast
with the mantle, their contribution to negative Bouguer anomalies at
the core of the Alps is very small. The situation is similar to that of the
lower crust of India beneath southern Tibet, where the major density
jump is at a shallower depth than the major velocity jump, and corresponds to eclogite-facies metamorphism of the lower crust (Hetényi
et al., 2007). The unusual thickness of the lower crust in the Eastern
Alpine root was proposed to stem from the accretion of two subductionaccretion episodes (Handy et al., 2015). For a quantitative evaluation,
further analysis of our proposed crustal conﬁguration with density
modelling and gravity anomaly data is required.

only two of them seem to be reasonable in a crocodile-model, considering a classical upper crust – lower crust – mantle velocities, unless
these units of Europe and Adria have very diﬀerent impedances. In
other words, in a synthetic crocodile-type model only two interfaces
would produce converted waves, and the third one that is observed in
nature would remain unexplained. Second, from a rheological point of
view, it seems unlikely that the lowermost crust or the uppermost
mantle of either plate can be bent back and continue upwards. If there
is a crocodile-type imbrication of the two lithospheres, it must be below
the scale resolved by receiver functions, or the two lower crusts must
have very diﬀerent impedances to ﬁt our images.
Instead, we propose the simplest acceptable solution for crustal
architecture of the Eastern Alpine root: oppositely deepening interfaces
for both European and Adriatic crusts, and a nearly vertical, yet northdipping boundary zone at the contact of the two plates at ca. 30–70 km
depth (see green band in Figs. 6 and 8). Such a broad boundary ﬁts all
our observations made by receiver functions and is also consistent with
the deep detachment surface inferred from structural geology as shown
in Fig. 8 (Schmid et al., 2013). The Periadriatic Line remains invisible to
our seismic methods, as it also did in TRANSALP. The Adriatic Crustal
Interface (ACI), imaged and interpreted by TRANSALP as Adriatic upper–lower crust boundary, follows roughly the Adriatic Moho (with
some northward thickening of the lower crust) and is deeper than the
deepest structural boundary proposed from geological observations
(Fig. 8, Schmid et al., 2013). The seismologically imaged STR coincides
with geological inferences down to 20 km depth, and may or may not
connect with the imaged deeper short converter that abuts the proposed
plate boundary zone at ca. 400 km distance along proﬁle. The steeply
north-dipping, ca. 30 km broad boundary zone in the crust proposed
here ﬁts very well the deeper lithospheric structure inferred by a regional high-resolution upper mantle tomography study (Karousová
et al., 2013; Fig. 8).
Unfortunately, the ACI cannot be followed to the south due to interference with basin multiples. However, the lithospheric conﬁguration (e.g., Babuška et al., 1990) and plate relation proposed here
identiﬁes Adria as the subducting plate. Therefore, the setting of the
devastating M6.5–7.0 earthquakes discussed above (Fig. 1) qualiﬁes
that they were megathrust earthquakes, with the Friuli Plain being the
Mio-Pliocene foreland basin of the Eastern Alps.

5.2.4. Comparison to TRANSALP
The comparison of the EASI results with those from TRANSALP,
located only ca. 100 km further west, reveals both similarities and
diﬀerences. The intra-crustal features such as the Sub-Tauern Ramp and
the ACI are comparable, though the STR reaches the surface further
north along the EASI proﬁle, where the Inntal fault merges with the
NCAT (Fig. 1).The shape of the ACI and the general shape of Adriatic
lower crust is similar to the result from TRANSALP (see Fig. 6 of
Castellarin et al., 2003; and Fig. 5 of Lüschen et al., 2004). However,
the sub-Dolomite ramp is not identiﬁed in EASI (Fig. 6), yet there must
be a thrust fault that separates the Neogene orogenic wedge in the
Southern Alps from the downgoing basement (Fig. 8).
The largest diﬀerence in the results of the two experiments is the
shape of Adriatic indenter as seen in a N-S cross section: it is sub-horizontal in the TRANSALP section, but downbending in the EASI section.
The comparison is diﬃcult as TRANSALP had very few broadband
seismometers (J. Kummerow, pers. comm.). However, assuming the
TRANSALP images are credible, the shape of the Adria Moho is closely
related to the presence or absence of the downgoing slab (i.e., EASI
located above the N-dipping Eastern Alpine slab, TRANSALP located in
a gap between the Central and Eastern Alpine slabs). Finally, the absolute depths of converters in TRANSALP are shallower than in EASI.
The diﬀerences may be caused by the fact that the authors used a relatively old macro-velocity model to migrate at depth.
In our interpretation, the EASI experiment images structures that
formed during Neogene indentation of the Adriatic microplate. These
structures are compatible with the notion of lateral orogenic extrusion,
but we emphasize that they do not represent the deep structures of the
TRANSALP section, which formed during an earlier, probably
Paleogene stage of the collision.

5.2.3. The crustal root of the Eastern Alps
One of the main motivations for EASI was to verify the existence of
the Moho gap beneath the Tauern Window, described in Section 2.3.
Our images testify that the contact between the European and Adriatic
Moho remains a diﬃcult target. This is partly due to short-wavelength
lateral variations (Fig. 5b, c). The East line image shows no signal,
coherent with the Moho gap detected earlier, whereas the West line has
a weak signal along the 30 km long segment in question. We associate
this deeper interface with the base of the gradient zone, which clearly
represents a new result compared to earlier studies (Fig. 9). Our targeted RF inversion to retrieve vS structure with depth has revealed a
broad, up to 20 km-thick velocity gradient between crustal and mantle
velocities beneath the TW (Fig. 7).
This broad gradient zone explains why active seismic methods
imaging this area have detected a Moho gap, and why RFs, sensitive to
lower frequencies and sampling from below, recover a weak signal. We
imagine the orogenic root as a zone of small-scale heterogeneities resulting from the collisional process of the middle and lower crust and
the uppermost mantle. The shape of the Alpine root is convex downward, resembling a cup, which may also act as a sink for lower crust
that may undergo high-pressure metamorphism (e.g., Schmid et al.,
2013; Favaro et al., 2017). The deformation of this root depends very
much on temperature and rheology, but this sink enhances localization
of the orogenic root (see Hetényi et al., 2011b).
This broad vertical GZ of velocities and density also explains why
such an extremely deep Moho signal is plausible in light of earlier

5.3. Deep lithospheric structure
The broad boundary zone in the lower part of the thickened crust
that dips to the north at a high angle, together with the deeper-reaching
Adria Moho beneath the Tauern Window, suggests that the Adriatic
plate penetrates further down (Fig. 8). The general dip of the boundary
zone is coherent with the dip of the velocity anomaly in the upper
mantle imaged by teleseismic tomography (Babuška et al., 1990;
Karousová et al., 2013), resolved by diﬀerent datasets and with different spatial resolution along the same longitude (Fig. 8). Putting together tomography and receiver functions, it seems that the Eastern
Alpine slab is attached to the Adria microplate, and that the subduction
of Adria ﬁlled the void following tearing and break-oﬀ (von
Blanckenburg and Davies, 1995) of the formerly southward subducting
European plate (e.g. Handy et al., 2015). Though details of the plate
subductions are unknown, the complex geometry is imprinted in the
triangular shape of the depth sections of the Eastern Alpine lithosphere
root (e.g., Plomerová and Babuška, 2010), in contrast to the shape of
the single, though bent, subduction of the European plate beneath the
Adriatic plate in the Western Alps.
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Deep lithosphere studies in the Bohemian Massif that have exploited
data from several passive experiments in the past and included seismic
anisotropy, derived a general model of lower continental lithosphere as
an amalgamation of several domains with diﬀerent thickness and
seismic fabrics. The domains often have their equivalents in the crustal
blocks, both being separated by faults and deep sutures whose crustal
and mantle parts used to be disconnected (e.g., Babuška and Plomerová,
2013). Our images showing Moho oﬀsets strengthen these earlier
ﬁndings and allow us to conclude on the comprehensive lithospheric
scale cross section along longitudes 13–13.5°E presented in Fig. 8.
6. Conclusions
The EASI experiment aimed at shedding light on the crustal structure of the Eastern Alps and adjacent tectonic units. In this paper we
accomplish that by using various methodologies based on teleseismic Pto-S converted waves and emphasizing the validity and limitation of
individual methods.
The signature of the near-surface geology is well-identiﬁed in the
EASI proﬁles. Both the sedimentary basins and the dipping or/and
anisotropic layers in the upper crust are consistent with structures in
geological cross-sections.
On a crustal scale, both the European and the Adriatic Moho deepen
towards the Alpine orogen. On the European side, the disruption of the
deepening of the Moho beneath the Bohemian Massif is related to ﬁrstorder lithospheric block boundaries inherited from the Variscan orogeny, often expressed as faults on the surface. These clear Moho steps
speak for a block structure of the BM crust, instead of multi-layer approximations with continuous lateral velocity variations, as often suggested by controlled source seismology results.
While the crust of both the European and Adriatic plates thickens
towards the orogen, the latter probably even beyond 60 km depth, their
contact at depth, located south and beneath the central part of the
Tauern Window, is a challenge for direct imaging. This zone coincides
with the Moho gap previously suggested from active seismic imaging.
Whereas high-frequency crustal phases of controlled-source seismology
sense this zone from above, the same zone appears to contain some
weak signal when illuminated by lower frequency teleseismic waves
crossing it from below. Converted-waveform inversion reveals a broad,
up to 20 km thick zone of low velocity-gradient at the root of the Alpine
crust, with its base at ca. 70 km depth. Further insights into this zone
are not possible with our approach as the scale of heterogeneities is
below resolution of the applied waves. Nevertheless, such a gradient
zone can well act as a sink for lower crustal imbricates detached during
subduction.
The deeper portion of our interpretative cross-section is based on
our results combined with earlier seismic tomographic images. They
draw a steeply northward dipping lithospheric slab in the upper mantle,
which is connected to the Adria plate entering the collision zone from
south. This conﬁguration of the Eastern Alps conﬁrms that the four
strong earthquakes (magnitudes 6.5 to 7.0) since 1348 in the southern
margin of the orogen occurred indeed in a megathrust setting.
Our experience with the EASI receiver-function study is that dense
station spacing is only one prerequisite for successful crustal imaging.
Other critical components are the duration of the deployment to acquire suﬃcient amount of data of suﬃcient quality, and at least some
but preferably full coverage of geological structures in the dimension
perpendicular to the proﬁle. The already well-advanced AlpArray
Seismic Network, although of lower spatial spacing, but of full 3D
coverage and deployed for longer time, will provide additional insights
into the crustal and upper mantle structure of the entire range of the
European Alps.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.tecto.2018.07.001.
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